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ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF COMPLEMENTARY AND INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE (CIM)
===================================================================

The concepts and techniques described here for the economic evaluation of CIM are the same as those used for conventional medicine.[@R5] This is necessary in order for results to be accepted and understood by the policy and decision makers who make decisions about, and allocate resources to, the various components of the healthcare system. However, there are some differences in how the techniques may be applied for CIM. Many of these differences were delineated by the Economic Toolkit Expert Panel Conference sponsored by the Samueli Institute and held January 2011 at the RAND Corporation offices in Santa Monica, California. Below is a summary of the key aspects of economic evaluation particularly salient to CIM.

Patient Perspective
-------------------

Because much of CIM is accessed directly through patient self-referral and paid out-of-pocket, the patient\'s perception of whether the benefits of care exceed its cost is important. Thus, the practices and outcomes valued by the patient become critical in CIM. The patient perspective is, for the most part, ignored in economic evaluations of conventional medicine. It should be noted that the benefits of care to the patient may extend beyond health improvement for the condition of interest and beyond health improvement in general. Patients may also derive value from the process of care (eg, their relationship with their practitioner) or through the self-empowerment achieved through actively improving their health. These additional patient benefits can be missed if the context and goals of CIM and the patient perspective are not considered.

Availability of Data on the Effectiveness of Therapies
------------------------------------------------------

Economic evaluation requires information on both the health benefits (ie, effectiveness) and costs of the therapies under consideration. There are many challenges involved in determining the effectiveness of CIM. By extension, these same challenges also affect economic evaluations of CIM.

Appropriate and Well-defined Comparators
----------------------------------------

To be useful to healthcare policy and decision makers, the CIM therapy under consideration should be compared to some version of the care presently provided to that patient population (ie, usual care). For generalizability and treatment fidelity, both need to be well-defined. One challenge in evaluating CIM is that it can be anything from a simple therapy (eg, taking capsules containing the herb Willow bark) to multi-component collaborative care at an integrative medicine clinic. In an economic evaluation both comparators need to be defined to the level where their differences end. For example, comparing the use of Willow bark to a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug may only require a description of the contents of each capsule if both are administered by the same practitioner in the same clinic. Comparing care at an integrative clinic to care at a conventional clinic requires defining at least the different therapies offered, the types of practitioners involved and their training, the clinic setting, and any differences in how patients access each clinic.

Health Outcomes and Quality-adjusted Life-years
-----------------------------------------------

Because CIM tends to address the whole person rather than target a specific symptom or disease, it can have a broader range of health impacts. Therefore, it is important to measure both a wide range of outcomes and to consider using a summary measure of overall health that could capture the full range such as quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs). Care must be taken to use measures that are sensitive within the range of wellness seen in the target population.

Measuring the Costs of CIM
--------------------------

There are several systemic issues specific to CIM when measuring costs. These include the fact that since much of CIM is not covered by insurance, claims data are not readily available for analysis; that there is little published information on the cost or amount charged for individual CIM services; and since CIM can have broad health impacts, one must consider whether to capture all healthcare costs or only those related to the condition of interest.

WHAT ECONOMIC EVALUATION DOES AND DOES NOT DO
=============================================

Economic evaluation adds information on costs to the information already available on a therapy\'s safety and effectiveness. Cost data are essential to allow for efficient resource allocation---ie, to allow decision makers to identify the distribution of resources (funds, staff, equipment and facilities across various populations) that generates the greatest overall good. Because the results of economic evaluation bring this additional crucial information to a decision, there is sometimes the illusion that the results are "the answer." However, there are many considerations that go into a decision that are beyond the scope of an economic evaluation. For example, economic evaluations focus on efficiency---achieving the greatest total health gain possible from the resources available. They do not directly address equity---whether the costs and health gains are distributed fairly. They also do not address whether the therapies are legal, ethical, or politically acceptable. Therefore, although the results of economic evaluations can bring more information to a decision, they alone are not sufficient to make the decision.

A second main point is that although health outcomes are, to some extent, considered generalizable across settings, economic outcomes usually are not.[@R6] This is likely because human physiology and psychology tend to be more consistent and replicable across locations and settings than are resource availability, practice patterns, and relative prices. Therefore, whereas meta-analysis can be used across the results of a number of trials to generate broad (ie, generalizable) statements regarding the efficacy (or effectiveness) of a particular therapy for a particular health condition, similar broad statements regarding cost-effectiveness are usually not possible. In the face of this specificity regarding setting, one goal in economic evaluation is to ensure the transferability of study results---ie, to provide enough study detail so that results can be adapted (usually via modeling) to other settings.[@R7]

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMIC EVALUATION
=======================================

First Principle: Economic Evaluation as a Decision-making Tool
--------------------------------------------------------------

Economic evaluation is performed to provide information which is useful to decision makers who are facing options---eg, whether a new therapy should be offered or new approach to care adopted. The use of economic evaluation as a decision-making tool has at least three implications.

### An Added dimension of Information.

Because most decision makers desire safe and effective health-care, they gain useful information from the results of clinical trials which indicate whether one therapy or approach is safe and more effective (eg, better at reducing blood pressure) than another. Economic evaluation expands upon this by providing concurrent information on both effectiveness and cost. The added dimension of cost is important because few decision makers can ignore the cost implications of their choices. Adding costs to the analysis allows for the consideration of both effectiveness (ie, whether something provides more health benefits) and efficiency (ie, whether the additional effectiveness is worth the cost) in decisions.

Consider [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. This is the type of information available to decision makers from effectiveness studies. This graph shows the results of four hypothetical effectiveness trials. Each of four new therapies (therapies A, B, C, and D) was compared to the therapy in current use (ie, usual care). The height of the bar in each case indicates the amount that each therapy improves health over what it would have been under usual care. If you were a decision maker, which would you choose?

![**Figure 1** Effectiveness results for four therapies.](gahmj.2013.002.g001){#F1}

Most people would choose therapy B because it is the most effective---offers the largest health improvement. However, what if you also had the information available in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}? What would your decision be now? In addition to considering effectiveness (ie, options that will improve health), you would now have the ability to consider your budget and whether the additional health improvement was worth its cost. If your budget is tight, and you could take the savings and use them to do greater good in some other disease area, you may now choose therapy A, which offers both a health improvement and a cost savings of \$100 per patient. On the other hand, if you had some money available in your budget and the additional health benefits were worth at least \$4 per unit (\$80/20 additional units of health improvement), you may now choose therapy C. Note that only in the case where you had the funds available and where these health improvements were worth at least \$30 per unit (\$1050/35) would you choose therapy B, even though it is the most effective.

![**Figure 2** Effectiveness and cost results for four therapies.](gahmj.2013.002.g002){#F2}

### Realistic Comparisons.

To be useful for decision makers, an economic evaluation has to compare costs and effectiveness between two or more alternatives, and each of these alternatives has to be a realistic possibility. It is unusual for a healthcare decision maker to consider offering placebo as a therapy option. Therefore, placebo is rarely an appropriate comparator in an economic evaluation. That is, it is generally of little use to decision makers to know whether a particular therapy is more or less cost-effective than placebo. Along these same lines, it is often helpful to include a comparison to present care (or usual, standard, or routine care) to allow a clear assessment of whether moving from where an organization is at present (ie, offering the present form of care) to some alternative makes sense.

### timeliness and Relevance.

For economic evaluation to have a primary purpose as a decision making tool, it must be timely and relevant. The information must be available to decision makers in time for it to be of use to the decision---eg, before the budget is due. Therefore, an economic evaluation must be practical and have the overall goal of providing the best information available within the timeframe available. The information must also be relevant to that decision maker and decision. The economic evaluation must use unit costs that are comparable to those faced by the decision maker and compare alternatives that are feasible and of interest---eg, usual care should represent what is usual for that decision maker\'s situation.[@R8]

Second Principle: Incremental Analysis
--------------------------------------

In the simplest sense, an economic evaluation involves the comparison of benefits to costs and allows consideration of whether the benefits achieved are worth the costs incurred. However, in making this comparison it is important to realize that the real question being asked is: Are the additional benefits of one option over another worth the additional costs of that option over the other? In other words, are the incremental (or net) benefits of one option over another worth the *incremental* (or net) costs? An economic evaluation always assumes that the decision maker is in one situation (eg, a health plan covers a particular set of procedures for back pain or a hospital offers a particular set of therapies) and is considering whether to change this situation (eg, by adding coverage for a new procedure or replacing one therapy with another). Therefore, it is the cost (and effect) of that *change* that is important.

As an example, the [Table](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the results of a 2004 economic evaluation comparing usual general practitioner (GP) care alone to the addition of osteopathic spinal manipulation for subacute back pain.[@R9] Although one could compare the simple ratios of costs to outcomes for each arm of the study, the correct comparison is that of incremental costs to incremental outcomes. This tells how much we are paying, for each additional QALY gained, to add osteopathy. In brief, a QALY adjusts each year of life by the health-related quality of life experienced during that period. A year of life under perfect health has a value of 1.0, and death has a value of 0.0. Therefore, the relevant cost per QALY for the addition of osteopathy in the United Kingdom is £3650, not £5411 per QALY. The decision makers in this example (the United Kingdom\'s National Health Service - NHS) were already getting a gain (over baseline) of 0.031 QALYs per patient at a cost per QALY of £6935. Their question is: how much do the 0.025 additional QALYs gained from adding osteopathy cost? They cost £88 per patient, or £3560 per QALY. It is now up to the NHS to decide whether this amount is cost-effective (ie, whether the health gains are worth the cost).

###### 

Economic Evaluation of Adding Osteopathy to Usual General Practitioner Care for Subacute Back Pain

                                                                  Cost   Health outcome (QALY gain)   Ratio of cost to outcome (£/QALY)[^a^](#TFN2-2){ref-type="fn"}
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  Usual care                                                      £215   0.031                        £6935
  Usual care plus osteopathy                                      £303   0.056                        £5411
  Increment of the addition of osteopathy over usual care alone   £88    0.025                        £3650

Costs are reported for fiscal year 1999/2000.

The first two numbers in this column were calculated from numbers available in Williams et al (2004).9 The last number in this column was taken directly from the article and was apparently calculated using a cost and/or QALY estimate with more decimal places than reported in the article. Nevertheless, the relative sizes of these cost estimates are still valid for explanatory purposes.

Abbreviation: QALY, quality-adjusted life-year.

Third Principle: Perspective of the Analysis
--------------------------------------------

This principle calls attention to one of the first challenges in determining the costs to include in an economic evaluation: Whose view (perspective) of costs should be used? For example, the cost of acupuncture is different if you are a hospital, a health plan, or a patient. The cost of acupuncture from the perspective of the hospital would include the cost of the needles and the space needed to offer the service plus the cost to pay the acupuncturist and any staff needed for scheduling. The cost of acupuncture from the point of view of the health plan would include the amount reimbursed for each acupuncture session. The cost of acupuncture from the patient\'s perspective would be the amount he or she would have to pay out-of-pocket for each session plus the time and expense incurred in getting to the appointment.

In general, the perspective of the analysis is determined by the identity of the decision maker the economic evaluation is intended to inform. If the purpose of the economic evaluation is to provide information to health plans on whether it makes sense to provide coverage for a particular therapy, then that economic evaluation should be performed from the perspective of a health plan (ie, the third-party payer perspective). It should be noted that many economic evaluations contain results from more than one perspective, and, thus, are useful to more than one type of decision maker. In practice, much of the data collection and analysis required for one perspective can also serve to produce results relevant to another perspective. This is especially true of the societal perspective that captures all costs no matter who pays.

There are as many possible perspectives as there are decision makers. However, the most common perspectives used in published studies are those of the third-party payer (eg, health insurance companies), hospital, employer, or society as a whole. The societal perspective accumulates all outcomes, while the others are more selective.

The Panel on Cost Effectiveness in Health and Medicine, appointed by the US Public Health Service, recommends that all economic evaluations include a "reference case" analysis from the societal perspective.[@R10]

The panel argues that the societal perspective is in line with the view that decisions are most likely fair when they are made in the public interest and not in the interest of those who would directly gain or lose. The Panel goes on to say that the societal perspective "is the only perspective that never counts as a gain what is really someone else\'s loss."^10(p7)^ Ideally, decision makers who are establishing state or national healthcare policy would take the societal perspective because they are concerned with the impact of a healthcare decision on all their constituents.

One perspective that is rarely used in published economic evaluations of healthcare is that of the patient. The costs to the patient are included in the societal perspective, but since much of CIM depends on patient self-referral and given increasing interest in patient-centered healthcare, separate reporting of results from the patient perspective makes sense. These results can give an indication of an option\'s relative attractiveness to patients. Also, explicit consideration of the patient perspective will help ensure that the societal perspective truly contains all costs.

A final point is that although the perspective mainly determines the costs to use in an economic evaluation, it is also important that the health benefits (or effects) measured are of interest to the decision maker. For example, a government official may be interested in the cost of broad health improvements such as are measured by QALYs; however, a hospital administrator may not be.

Instead, a hospital administrator may be most interested in having beds available. Therefore, an economic evaluation aimed at informing this administrator might report results in terms of the cost per day of hospital stay reduced rather than per QALY gained.

Fourth Principle: The Type of Economic Evaluation
-------------------------------------------------

There are a number of different types of economic evaluation. The main types of full economic evaluations are cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA), cost-utility analysis (CUA), and cost-benefit analysis (CBA). These differ mainly in the manner in which health impacts are measured and included. If the health impacts are measured in some standard natural unit such as years of life saved or percentage point reductions in hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), then the economic evaluation is a cost-effectiveness analysis. If health impacts are measured more broadly in terms such as QALYs, then it is a cost-utility analysis. However, if the health impact has been monetized (eg, given a dollar value) using a human capital or "willingness to pay" type method, then it is a cost-benefit analysis. There is also one other type of economic evaluation (cost consequence analysis or CCA) that may be especially useful to CIM. It presents all costs and outcomes for each alternative and leaves it to the decision maker to choose those that are most relevant.

### Cost-effectiveness Analyses (CEA).

These are the most common type of economic evaluation found in the literature. One reason is because a CEA can directly use the health outcome units measured in the effectiveness trial(s). If the health outcome is a widely accepted clinical measure for a particular disease or condition, cost-effectiveness analysis results using that outcome can then be directly compared across therapy options for that disease or condition. For example, various options to lower HbA1c could all be directly compared using CEA results in terms of a cost-per--percentage point reduction in HbA1c. The disadvantage of using CEA is that it does not allow direct cost comparisons across healthcare options available for different diseases. Also, of particular concern for CIM, CEA would allocate all costs to just one of what could be many different types of health effects seen. For example, a CIM therapy targeting diabetes may not only lower HbA1c but also improve blood lipids, sleep, and overall energy.

Examples of CIM studies using different health outcomes in CEA include cost per reduction in percent breech presentations at delivery for pregnant women who were given moxibustion of acupuncture point *Zhiyin* (Bladder 67)[@R11]; cost per days free of back pain and/or Roland disability score change from the Alexander technique or massage[@R12]; and cost per hip fracture avoided in a study of tai chi for nursing home residents.[@R13]

### Cost-utility Analyses (CUA).

These analyses are intended to improve upon the limitations of CEA by incorporating a broad measure of health. This broad measure of health attempts to incorporate all aspects of health (or its opposite, disease or morbidity) and mortality and allows direct comparisons across all types of therapies targeting all types of health states. Because CUAs use a broad measure of health, they are an especially good type of economic evaluation for CIM. "Utilities" in health economics "are numbers that represent the strength of an individual\'s preference for different health outcomes under conditions of uncer tainty."^14(p241)^ The conventional utility scale allocates a utility of 1.0 for complete or perfect health and 0.0 for being dead. States worse than death can have negative utility values. Utility scores are used as the preference or quality-of-life weights when calculating QALYs. The reference case recommended by the US Panel on Cost Effectiveness in Health and Medicine is a CUA from the societal perspective using QALYs as the measure of health outcomes.[@R15] Note that there can be problems with interpretation of utilities and that many utility measures are in various stages of development, so it is sometimes recommended that both CEA and CUA results be presented.[@R16]

Examples of CUA in CIM include the series of studies of acupuncture for various conditions (chronic low back pain, headache, dysmenorrhea, and allergic rhinitis), each of which reported a cost per QALY from the societal perspective.[@R17]^--^[@R21]

### Cost-Benefit Analyses (CBA).

These include all costs and benefits in monetary terms. In the ideal sense, CBAs have three advantages. The first is that costs can be directly subtracted from benefits to give the net monetary benefit of one option over another. The second is that like CUAs, a CBA should be able to incorporate the monetary value of all the health benefits of an option and to allow comparisons across therapies targeting different disease states. The third is that a CBA should also be able to incorporate non--health-related benefits---eg, the value of patient empowerment. These last two advantages should make CBA the economic evaluation of choice for CIM.[@R5] However, the big disadvantage of CBAs is that they require that a monetary value be put on health---and on all other outcomes. Monetizing health is morally problematic for many people. Therefore, few CBAs have been done in healthcare.[@R22] In fact, CBA has been called "a formulation in search of data."^23(p212)^ No CBAs of CIM from a societal perspective were found in a recent search. However, the following could be an example of a CBA from the employer perspective: costs compared to the health benefit to employers of naturopathic care for chronic low back pain.[@R24] The health benefit was measured as reduced absentee days, which were then valued using the cost to the employer (in terms of salary and benefits---ie, using a human capital approach) of each absentee day.

### Cost-consequence Analysis (CCA).

This is a form of full economic evaluation that makes few assumptions and places the greatest burden on the user of the analysis.[@R14] This analysis lists the cost components and various outcomes of each therapy separately, leaving it to the decision maker to prioritize and choose the costs and outcomes of most interest from his or her point of view. In this way a CCA can be considered to be a method for reporting the results of a full economic evaluation. Because of the broad range of health and other outcomes seen in CIM, CCA seems particularly suited to these evaluations. Using CCA, individual health impacts (eg, biomarkers and reports of function improvement for the health condition of interest, as well as other positive side effects such as improvements in cognitive function, energy, pain, sleep, mood, well-being, etc) and summary measures (eg, QALYs) can each be listed for each therapy. This allows the decision maker to both see the range of benefits offered by and the cost impacts of CIM and to note those of most interest and relevance to the decision at hand. It is recommended that all economic evaluations of CIM report their outcomes in terms of a CCA, whether or not the analysis goes on to report specific CEA, CUA, or CBA results under one or more perspectives.

An example of a CCA of CIM is an economic evaluation that compared treatment by a musculoskeletal medicine physician (using acupuncture, manual therapy, injections, and other pain management techniques) to management by an orthopedic surgeon--led team for patients with "nonsurgical" musculoskeletal conditions (eg, low back pain and soft tissue knee injuries).[@R25] The report lists the number and cost of each type of individual treatment given and a number of different health outcomes for each group.

### Other Types of Economic Evaluation.

There are a number of other types of studies that include costs but are not full economic evaluations. CEA, CUA, and CBA are all considered forms of full economic evaluations because they compare costs and health effects between two or more therapies. Cost minimization analysis (CMA) includes an explicit assumption that the health impacts of the therapies compared are equivalent; therefore, CMA has been called a full economic evaluation.[@R26] However, it is no longer regarded as such.^23(p12)^ Instead, it is now considered to be a partial economic evaluation. Other types of partial economic evaluations include cost outcome descriptions, which consider the costs and health outcomes of only one therapy (ie, no comparison) and cost comparisons, which compare only costs between two or more healthcare options.[@R22]^,^[@R23] Many cost comparisons have been mistakenly called CBAs because they include monetized values.^22^ However, because they lack a measure of health benefit, they are partial economic evaluations and not CBAs.

A study that described the diagnoses, prescriptions, and costs of patients seen by a sample of French homeopathic general practitioners is an example of a CIM cost out come description.[@R27] An example of a cost comparison eval uation in CIM is a study that used claims data to determine and compare the costs reimbursed per patient for physicians in Switzerland who were certified to practice homeopathy, anthroposophic medicine, neural therapy, and/or traditional Chinese medicine to those who were not.[@R28]

Because the type of economic evaluation mainly differs in the form in which the health effects are reported, more than one type can be reported in one study. For example, it is common that both CEA and CUA results are presented. Also, it is common in the literature for CEA, CUA, and CBA to be mislabeled[@R22] and for the terms cost-effectiveness analysis and cost-benefit analysis to be used as general terms each encompassing all types of economic evaluation. Finally, as noted above in the third principle, the perspective of the analysis mainly determines the costs to include in an economic evaluation. However, perspective should also be considered when determining the appropriate form of the health benefits and thus, the type of economic evaluation performed.

INTERPRETING AND REPORTING THE RESULTS OF ECONOMIC EVALUATIONS OF CIM
=====================================================================

Proper interpretation and reporting of economic evaluations are important for a number of reasons. These include ensuring that the results are accessible and useful to targeted (and potential) decision makers, making the results as potentially transferable to other settings as possible, and getting the study published. There have been several different sets of guidelines published regarding the quality of economic evaluations.[@R29]^--^[@R33] The *BMJ* has published a guideline for their economic submissions,[@R34] and this or another of the published checklists should be followed for all economic evaluation manuscripts. These guidelines are to economic evaluations what the various CONSORT statements are to manuscripts describing the results of clinical trials. To this end, note that the proper write-up of an economic evaluation requires its own manuscript, separate from the one reporting effectiveness results, if the economic evaluation was performed alongside a clinical trial. It is recommended that one or more of these guidelines be obtained early in the study design process so that study authors are prepared to respond to the information required in their manuscript. Examples of well-reported economic evaluations of CIM, in terms of the *BMJ* checklist, include

-   Wonderling et al (2004)[@R35]---a study of acupuncture for chronic headache.

-   Hollinghurst et al (2008)[@R36]---a study of Alexander technique and massage for low back pain.

-   Herman et al (2008)[@R24]---a study of naturopathic care for chronic low back pain.

Interpretation of the Results of Economic Evaluations
-----------------------------------------------------

There are four main outcomes from an economic evaluation, and these each relate to a quadrant of what has been called a cost-effectiveness decision matrix ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3** Cost-effectiveness decision matrix.](gahmj.2013.002.g003){#F3}

The horizontal dimension of this matrix is determined by the results of effectiveness trials and captures the answer to the question of whether the therapy under consideration provides better or worse health outcomes than usual care. Clearly, in most cases, a decision maker would give more positive consideration to a therapy that improves health outcomes---ie, has results which land on the right side of the matrix. The vertical dimension is determined by costs and is the dimension added by economic evaluation. Here, in most cases, a decision maker would give more positive consideration to a therapy that reduces costs (as compared to usual care), so preference would be given to results landing in the lower part of this matrix.

If a therapy both improves health outcomes and lowers costs compared to usual care (ie, lands in the lower-right quadrant), then that therapy is said to dominate, and the message from the economic evaluation would be that this therapy should be strongly considered for adoption. Of course, there are other considerations that must be taken into account (including equity, ethics, and legal issues) in the final decision. If health is improved but at a cost, be cautious about declaring something as cost-effective. Remember that whether something is or is not cost-effective is a judgment call that is ultimately up to the decision maker,[@R37] and the resources to implement a higher-cost effective therapy (ie, therapies in the top-right quadrant of the matrix) have to come from somewhere.

Generalization of the Results of Economic Evaluations
-----------------------------------------------------

Whereas health outcomes are, to some extent, considered generalizable across settings, economic outcomes usually are not.[@R6] This is because human physiology and psychology are generally more consistent and replicable across settings than are resource availability, practice patterns, the expertise of staff, financial incentives to providers, and local prices.[@R38] Basically, "\[o\]perational efficiency may not be relevant to the clinical outcome, but it is critical to the cost outcome."^38(p695)^ Therefore, whereas meta-analysis can be used across the results of a number of trials to generate broad (ie, generalizable) statements regarding the efficacy (or effectiveness) of a particular therapy for a particular health condition, similar broad statements regarding cost-effectiveness are usually not possible. The results of any particular study should be reported as specific to that setting---ie, "the addition of individualized acupuncture provided by Traditional Chinese Medicine-trained, licensed acupuncturists practicing in private acupuncture clinics in the United Kingdom for low back pain is cost saving from the societal perspective when compared to usual care alone."[@R39]

One goal in economic evaluation is to ensure the transferability of study results---ie, to provide enough study detail so that results can be adapted (usually via modeling) to apply to other settings.[@R7] Studies have shown that the aspect of setting which has the most effect on costs is unit price.[@R40] Fortunately, the problem of price variation across settings is the easiest to handle methodologically through the separate reporting of resource use and unit costs.[@R8]^,^[@R41] Therefore, economic evaluations of CIM should at least meet this reporting requirement.

CONCLUSION
==========

Complementary and integrative medicine (CIM) is usually defined as those approaches to health that are outside mainstream medicine.[@R42] In overcoming this exclusion, CIM faces a number of challenges of credibility as well as the need to show safety, effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness. Therefore, effectiveness trials and economic evaluations of CIM may have to meet a higher quality bar than those of conventional medicine. There is also limited funding for all research but especially for CIM. This is why well-designed and well-done effectiveness trials are essential and economic evaluations should be added wherever possible. It is also imperative that the results of these efforts be well reported. It is only by generating high-quality evidence that CIM can be considered at the healthcare policy table.
